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Which Country is the only place 
in the World where Halloween is 
a National Holiday and Schools 

close for the celebration?

In Celtic Folklore, Numerous 
herbs, including valerian, fennel 
and rosemary, were thought to 

be effective against what?

During the 1870’s, in the Wild 
West, what was known as 

'Tarantula Juice' because it was 
thought to be a remedy for a 

Tarantula's bite?

As a sick child, his Mother read him 
bedtime stories about glaistigs, evil female 
fairies that drank blood, obtained by either 
slashing the throats of hunters or sucking 

the veins of human lovers. Stories that gave 
him nightmares. Born in Dublin in 1847, 

which Author am I describing?

100's of years ago, women 
would eat Gingerbread men at 

Halloween because they 
believed it would guarantee 

them what?

In the 1500s, following the burial of a 
loved one, people would spend the night 

in the cemetery listening for sounds of 
bells or voices calling from the graves as 
this would indicate the person had been 
accidentally buried alive. What phrase 

derived from this practice?

Traditionally, what was sang at 
the end of Halloween 

Celebrations in Scotland?

The Salem Witch Trials (1692-
1693) saw the execution of how 

many people?

In Victorian England, it was a 
popular family activity to 

conduct what at Halloween?

In Ireland, in 1959, the proposed 
route for a new road was altered 
when locals protested it would 

destroy what?
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Which Country is the only place 
in the World where Halloween is 
a National Holiday and Schools 

close for the celebration?

In Celtic Folklore, Numerous 
herbs, including valerian, fennel 
and rosemary, were thought to 

be effective against what?

During the 1870’s, in the Wild 
West, what was known as 

'Tarantula Juice' because it was 
thought to be a remedy for a 

Tarantula's bite?

Ireland Witchcraft Whiskey

As a sick child, his Mother read him 
bedtime stories about glaistigs, evil female 
fairies that drank blood, obtained by either 
slashing the throats of hunters or sucking 

the veins of human lovers. Stories that gave 
him nightmares. Born in Dublin in 1847, 

which Author am I describing?

100's of years ago, women 
would eat Gingerbread men at 

Halloween because they 
believed it would guarantee 

them what?

In the 1500s, following the burial of a 
loved one, people would spend the night 

in the cemetery listening for sounds of 
bells or voices calling from the graves as 
this would indicate the person had been 
accidentally buried alive. What phrase 

derived from this practice?

Abraham ‘Bram’ Stoker Marrying in the future Graveyard Shift

Traditionally, what was sang at 
the end of Halloween 

Celebrations in Scotland?

The Salem Witch Trials (1692-
1693) saw the execution of how 

many people?

In Victorian England, it was a 
popular family activity to 

conduct what at Halloween?

Auld Lang Syne 20 (19 hangings and 1 by pressing) A family séance

In Ireland, in 1959, the proposed 
route for a new road was altered 
when locals protested it would 

destroy what?
A Fairy Palace


